
Th� PATH , Apri� 25- Ma� 1, 2022

THEME: (use last week’s)

Monday - Judges 9, Psalm 119:105-128, Acts 8
Psalm 119 is a psalm that is all about God’s word and in v. 105 the psalmist gives us one of the
world's most famous verses: “Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.”  Many of
us reading this can think back to the times in Vacation Bible School when we learned those
words and repeated them during the “Pledge to the Bible''.  God’s word is a lamp to our feet.  It
shows us where to step.  His word gives us immediate direction.  But His word also is a light to
our path.  Which means as we look a little further out, His word gives us direction then to.  He
leads us and guides us into the future, but He also provides direction for today.  Even beyond
this, His word helps us be ready for eternity because it reveals the plan of salvation to us.  Psalm
119 tells us that we should treasure God’s word because of those things.  Charles Spurgeon says,
“we should listen to the words of politicians, we should pay attention to the words of our parents,
we should treasure the words of our spouses, but only the  word of God reveals to us the plan of
salvation and the heart of God.”  Spurgeon was indicating that because of that we should make
God’s word a priority in our lives.  We should love it, read it, think about it, and pray over it.
After all through it God gives us the direction that we need today, for tomorrow, and for all
eternity.

Tuesday- Judges 10-11, Psalm 119:129-152, Acts 9
Life can quickly knock us down.  Maybe through hard times, maybe through busyness, maybe
through just us forgetting what is important, but life can certainly knock us down and leave us in
a state of defeat.  The psalmist knows that.  He has been through a lot in his life.  Some of it has
happened because of his own sin, some of it because of the sin’s of others, and some of just
because that is how life is sometimes, but he has been through many hard times and many days
of struggle and because of that he cries out for God to “revive” him (v. 149).  That reviving he
realizes will come through God’s judgements and power.  God will use His word to touch and
strengthen the psalmist.  God will use His word to revive Him.  The word of God is powerful and
alive!  When we are committed to it God will use it to revive us and give us strength.  It doesn’t
matter if the problems and pain are due to the situations of the world, to our own failures, or to
the sins of others, God’s word is triumphant over all of those things, so He can use His word to
revive us, to change us, and to strengthen us.  Make it a point to not neglect God’s word because
when you neglect it, you are neglecting the power of God in your life.

Wednesday - Judges 12-13, Psalm 119:153-177, Acts 10
Psalm 119:165 makes an extremely bold declaration, “Those who love your law have great
peace, and nothing causes them to stumble.”  The first part of that verse is what I would call a
great and precious promise.  When you love God’s word and make it a priority in your life, God



Himself will give you peace.  You will be given peace because you see the power of God, the
love of God, and the sovereignty of God.  God’s word teaches us about who God is and having a
true view of God certainly brings peace in our lives.  The next part of that verse however is the
extremely bold declaration: “nothing causes them to stumble'' What does that mean? The
psalmist means that if we love God’s word that nothing can cause us to stumble away from the
peace that He gives and he also means that when we love God’s word that God Himself
empowers us not to stumble into sin or slide into selfishness.  His word is that powerful, it
changes us and transforms us, so let's not leave it on the shelf.

Thursday - Judges 14-15, Psalm 120, Acts 11
In Acts 11 the word of God is taken to the Gentiles and some of the Jewish Christians aren’t
happy about it.  They don’t know at that point that God’s plan is to save people from “every
tribe, tongue, and nation,” so some of them are upset with Peter for sharing God’s word with
people who were not of Jewish heritage.  Peter had to know that this would be an issue when he
went.  He had to know that some would stand in opposition to what he was doing, and yet he still
went.  Why? Because he knew Psalm 119.  He knew the power of the word of God, and he knew
that God wanted to use His word to save even the gentiles.  Because of that Peter couldn’t stay
silent, he had to go and he had to share.  God of course used that to save many of those Gentiles
and then He poured out His Spirit on them as a sign to all people that the gentiles could be saved
too.  Today we have that same power in the word of God, to lead us and guide us, to touch us and
strengthen us.  We also have the power of the promised Holy Spirit dwelling within us, because
of that, let us not keep quiet but let us go and share with people the power of God’s word and the
glory of salvation.

Friday - Judges 16-17, Psalm 121, Acts 12
Acts 12 is a fairly funny chapter of Scripture.  Peter has been put in prison for sharing the Gospel
and the church is gathered and praying for him.  Suddenly there is a knock at the door and one of
the slaves goes and answers the door.  She recognizes that it is Peter but she doesn’t let him into
the house where the church is gathered.  She then goes and tells the believers who are gathered in
the room, that Peter is at the door but they don’t believe her.  They are praying for his release
from prison but when it happens they refuse to believe it.  It's comical but it is also sad because
in some ways it is descriptive of us.  We can pray about things and when God answers our prayer
not give Him the credit for answering the prayer.  We can pray and think I’m not sure why I’m
doing this, God isn’t going to answer this prayer.  We can pray but not pay attention to what God
is doing.  We should take notice however because God is still working, still moving, still
touching people and still answering prayer.  Let us pay attention so that we can give Him the
glory that He deserves.

Saturday - Judges 18-19, Psalm 122, Acts 13
Sunday - Judges 20-21, Psalm 123, Acts 14


